Ohio Carry
Northeast Chapter
www.Ohiocarry.org
Neocarry@yahoo.com

Meeting Minutes: January 25th, 2014
Members Meeting called to order
Roll call:
 President- Not Here (Ohio Carry President filling in)
 Vice President- Here
 Secretary- Not Here
 Treasurer- Here
Reading of Agenda :
 Motion to approve agenda for 01-25-2014
 Vote: Motion seconded and carried unanimously.
Approval of Minutes from last meeting :
 Motion seconded and carried.
Treasurers Report:
 Tshirts are still available after events.
 Decals Available
 Hoodie sales went very well. We raised $577 on the first sale and $228 (not final)
on the second.
 Total Ohio Carry amount not including hoodie sales is about $1178. Large spring
event being planned. Money will be used for this event. Announcement coming
later.
Committee Report ():
 Fundraising Committee – Committee looked into doing a car shoot at A&A
shooting. This would include rental of the range from 8am to 8pm for about 250
dollars. We could get 2 cars from a junkyard, shoot them, then return them to the
yard for scrap, recovering some of the cost. We could also use donations as
targets (computers, bowling pins, ect.) We would charge admission to shoot,
maybe do a cookout, raffles, ect. This would engage many more members.
Presidents Report :
 Shotgun Giveaway. We reached 1000 likes on Ohio Carry, and gave away our
shotgun to Jeremiah Lacefield. Video is online of him receiving the prize.
 4 out of 5 chapters have been launched. The Southeast chapter still needs a
leadership to start gaining members in the area.
 GRAA rally went well. Out of 100-150 people there, more than half were Ohio
Carry! Many hoodies were seen! Video online.
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Old Business :
 Dicks sporting goods was resolved. They no longer offer the form as a
requirement, but only upon request. Akron law department is investigating out of
date laws.
New Business :
 East Liverpool Walk would not actually be in our region but rather that of SE
Ohio Carry. We most likely will still do it as SEO is not established and a few
members have voiced a great want to do it. Further discussion is needed with the
President of NEO before any decisions are made.
 Where do we want to do walks this year? Our list is so far consisting of Warren,
Mansfield, Cleveland, Akronand the possibility of East Liverpool and possibly
Parma. Dates to be set later.
 Merchendise wanted is the standard hats, beanies, t shirts, ect. More colors away
from yellow and black such as green, blue, red.
 New VP Mike Weitzsacker introduced himself and explained his past experiences
with police and open carry.
 Possibility of starting an interactive map with all locations that Ohio Carry has
had an effect on laws, businesses, ect. to show a more detailed view of what we
are accomplishing.
Open Forum :
 Possible breast cancer walk while open carrying. A committee will be set closer to
October to investigate in depth.
 A youtube page that focuses on how to;s of Open Carry, such as the laws, how to
interact with people and police, carry methods, ect.
SPLC Forum :
 none
Motion to Adjourn.
 Passed.

